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THE STRENGTHENING
A NEW APPROACH

AND REPAIR OF UNDERGROLiiD
STRUCTURES:
TO THE MANAGEMENT
OF NUCLEAR
WASTE
Stirling A. Colgate
Los Alamos National Laboratory
NM 87545
MS B275~os AkuYIOS,
(505-665-5254)

,bstract:
This paper presenLs three closely related ideas and
!chnologies: (1) The secure, repairable, long time confinement of
uclcar racfia?ct.ive waste underground by a large surrounding region
f compressive oversrress; (2) The inherent tectonic weakness and
ulncr~bdity
of the normal underground
environmcnL
and its
)odificarion by oversLress; (3) The prccess of creating ovcrsuess by
le sequential periodic high pressure injection
of is fini[c gel
rcngth rapid seuing grout.

pressure and successive frac[urcs, the local stress Iockcd in[o Iht>
medium wi[h each cycle can be progressively
incrcascd 10 an
arbitrarily
high value Iimi[ed only by the strcnglh of [he ma[criali
used to injecL the special fr~c[ure fluid and the compressive swcngti
of rock. The process of undcrg~ound swess engine.ering has been
partially
tes[ed in the field buL needs a much l~gci
effort 10
demonstrate its feasibility for the impormn[ role lhat it can play [n
Lhe safety of our underground confinement sr.ruc[urcs,

Nuclear
Waste:
The secure,
Iong-[crm
confinement
of
]dioactive nucleoiides has traditionally
required lhc assurance of
cmfinernem integrity over many lhousands of years. In view of the
ztonic activily of this eanh, this seems to me to be unrealistic and
01 obtainable, Every loca[ion on [he continents is visited by the
twnage of a major earrhquakc roughly every 10,000 years. Because
I [hc usual, ini[ial, large anisowopy of [he tcc[onicolly
relaxed
ndcrground stress field, an emhquakc easily allers this local stress
,cld in a major fashion so that it is unlikely that any underground
kuc[urc can be certified against damage during such an event.
Iowcver, 1 suggest an approach to [his problcm [hat has the
dvmagn of both periodically
augmcming drc mctonic sccuri[y of
IC underground structures and furthermore offers the possibility of
1 si[u but remote repair. This assures lhc in[cgrily of underground
mrtlnemeru of nuclear wawes by a [cchnically compeient society
ldcfinitely
in the fumre, 1 am suggesting ~hat it is fcnsible and
:Iativcly ine:.pensive 10 cnginccr is Iargc region of romprcssivc
kcss surrounding
any undcrgruund
ctsvily. This curtain of over
tress (over and above the Iecal in situ swcss duc LOoverburden
rcssurc) can bc rccstablishcd m a fu[urc time by is fulurc sccicty
/hcncvcr neccss~. The pr~css requires the mchnolr)gy of drilling
nd pumping high pressure fluids. A socic[y [hat hits given up the.sc
!chnologies indeed would M hampered from suc~ pos[-repair work,
UI i[ is unlikely [hat [hc population density at such it [imc would
vcr be thremcned by exposure 10 grcwly ti[[cnuo[cd and dccisycrf
Uclcar W.lwe.

Introduction:
Traditionally
we have plannul to store our nuclear
waste underground as much because of the pcrccivcd m.lvanr.ugc 01
massive shielding
against the nuc!car radiations
m WCII JS J
perceived sense of safely against the possibility of [hc radioac[ivc
clemenrs reentering our biosphere. Possibly [his perception of the
op[imum stra[cgy should be reaffimled when onc consldcrs how wc
s[orc our other mosl precious commodity,
namely, money. Bc lhal
as it may, onc presumably
has the consensus m make the
underground con finemem of nuclear waste us secure as fmsslblc
wi[hin ra[hcr vague Iimi[s of what possibility means. However, [hc
sccuri[y of nuclear waste confinement
is perhaps somcwha[ Icss
sensitive to human intrusion
as compared [o intmsion
by [hc
nahsral envi.ronmcnt,
The underground,
with Lhe exception of earth quakes, IS
indeed a relatively benign cnvironmcm
and certainly the s[udics uI”
[hc migralion
of nuclear waste in ground wti[cr over billions 01
years has Ixcn invcs[iga[ed in the most cxrrcmc case, numcly a[ Ihc
nutural reactor of [hc Ok]o Mine in Lhc Republic
of Gisbon, Wcs[
Africa (Cowan, 1976). In the Icss cxtrcmc case dsc cxploris[ion of’ u
twcn[y year old nuclcitr h)mb test cavity ut the Ncvisdit Tcs[ Si[c by
Disrlcnc
Hoffmun
und collcagucs,
(Hoffmtin
ct. al,, 1978)
dcmonsm[cs Lhisl waler per se is a rela[ivcly miner cffccl on nuclear
confincmen[ compared to the possibility of gross sLrucmrisl fisilurc
by [ccmnic mo[ion. In lhis work it smidl, 10 kiloton equivalent
yield, nuclcm Icct crsvi[y in Frcnchmcn’~ Ftitt ut Ill: Ncvud~ TCSI
Site was cfrlllcd progressively
closer m the bomb cuvity I[sclf.
Many millions of giIlloIIs of wtslcr wrrc cxlructcd from [hc Ash
Mcisdows uqui[cr with the result that negligible rucfmcuvlly,
only u
(CW amrns, wns found, II was only in the cnvily il.self t.hill dc[cctablc
ilI’TloUf ’lL$ of” tritium und ccsiurn wrt
found und [hen isl Icvcls far Icss
[htin Cilusc a humun biological response,
Tccmnic fuilurc of nn umfcrground
sirucmrc rcqulrcs tin
undcrslunding
of umfcrground
lccmrsic (orccs, fly and l~r~c wc
Imok!lnc [hc undcrgroursd us supporting the mutcrml ubovc il, und
Ihc wcigh[ of [hc mmcrial ubovc it dclcrmmcs
Ihc “ovcrourdcn
stress, ” In this paper ‘stress” will bc inferred m bc compressive
stress *incc rock. in gcncrul, supports no Icns Ilc forces, in a VCIV
fcw CIISSof rcwk bolting will lcnsion forces hc nwnIIoncd. (NIC
migt)i n:livcly SIIPP)SC IhUI Ihc term “[cckmicully
rcluuul’
WINIld
imply [hu[ deep umlcr~round
[hc slrcss would bc Iw)[n)plc IiS In u
Iluid Oml Illso wi)ulll llilVC is Vltlltc cquul U) Ihc ovcrtwrtlcn Strcs$,
Iti\[l*il(l
OIIC cun Ihink of IIIC ground as bcitlg $u~)ln)rwd I)y UII :uruy
{)1’ L’lo\Cd puckul COIUIIIIIS, nc wcc hclwccn Ihc COIUIIIIN I\
I’rcqucn[ly
lIllcd
hy f’lIIIds, “1’111sIs u Sllllplc :Illillokty 10 ;111
:Illlw)lrt)l)lc Wvis dlstrlhum)ll wllh the ~N)rc sputic tillLxl WIIII u Ilud
I)rr,iurc Illill Is SI)IIIC lr:llllt)n of Ihc ~)vcrt)l.rtlcn prc~sllrc I:lgurc I

d’ tomprcssivc
ovcrstrcss
Results of ovmtress:
A rcgwt
urrounding
any umfcrground
cisvi[y not only mul[iplics
[hc
l[cgruy agninst failure by collapse of such n cnvily by orders of
lagnimde but also insures that the exchange of fluids ci[hcr inm or
UI of n cavi[y is grcndy inhibited by the compressive ovcrstrcss of
w medium
itself.
Therefore
the inlcgrity
of undcr~round
on fincmcn[ can not only be greatly improved tit the lin)c of ils
UIUII mccptson, bu[ rnorc imponarrt can bc nssured in ihc imfclini[c
Jmrc. Underground stress engineering is not only fcusiblc bul is a
AIuvcly incxpcnsivc repair process.
‘rcutln R owrstress:l’hc
[mccss of crciuin~ ovcrswcss rcsulls
1tiltcrlng the underground slrcss dislrihuli[m.
It cun be uchicvcd by
lC pcnodic mjcclion 01 n sc[lablc lluid dus( II:IS Ihc rhc~)logicul
ropcrtics of finite MCI slrcnglh und rupid sc[lin~ to u roc’k.like
ustcrml, Each cycle d injection frucu.rrcs Ihc medium followed by
IC .Scumg of the injcc[cd nm[criul m u rock -llkc, hurd s{)l Id, ‘1’111$
rmn~ prm’cs.sm locks-m Ihc incrcmcni of pressure usml 10 I’ill d
pcn Ihc Iracmrc m Ihc first plticc, Ily sIltccs$lvc Illi’rcllwllls
~)1
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The usual fashion for engineering stability in underground
cavi[ies is LOsupply tension forces by means of rock bolts in such a
way as LO hold in place [hat misshapen keystone rock and its nearest
neighbors so that it doesn’t fall out of the top of the arch and start
the cavity crumbling.
Figure 2. Also, of course, onc can line !hc
inside of tunnels with reinforced steel and concrete to make the
cavity more stable. The concrete and steel primarily hold in place
the keystone reek and ir.f.’ wxrest neighbors rather than hold up all of
lhe overburden pressure, In general and historically,
one does not
tamper with the unfavorable in situ stress distribution
of the rock,
but takes it a. it is and just trim to deaf with its boundaries. Instead,
onc should fix the trouble by engineering the underground stress
distribution to be favoroblc for cavity confinement.
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Fig, ( I ) show.% tire underground
.rupported os if lIy (1 .scries of
m the pore
columns. The spaces hetwcen the columns ure un(ilo)pt~~

pressure und in general are filled to vurious levels with /71~111s, The
prc,ssure oflhese fluid~ are typically 113 ofthe overhurdct~ pressure,
tends 10 m(~ke (1
An overstressed
region ,surrowrding a cuviiy
spheric(il or isotropic region of slre,v.rlh(~[excludesjluids.
It
cndcrground

is forhtnaic
indcrxl
that n tcctonicully
this weird
slrcss distribution
tfcvclc)s

rchtxcrf

behavior
bccitusc it pcrrnits the flow of l~ghtcr fluids such us water, oil, gas,
;In(d even tmctcrur to flow and exist in this extra pore spocc, On the
other hand this stress distribution
makes it difficult to crctitc \tilhlc
mnncls l)r cwitics underground. If orrc cxwwttcs it hole in such itn
ilt}tso(ropi~” medium, then the horizontal
pressure, in general, wi II
hc slgn~fiumtl!’ !CSSthan the vcrticid overburden pressure, This IS
hecitusc the ovcrhurdcn stress is held up vcrticully in colttmns and
dtc pressure bctwct*n the columns if; Icss. [f, al the lop 0( Ihc arch
(d’ such a wily
or Umncl, the crllical l’cw sl(mcs arc shnpal wrong,
Wy L’;III I’NII OUI casIly und the ro{)l L’W1 cave, This IS IU$I like
tilkitl~ dIC kcysmnc 01 u ROIt)OrI ur~h iil]d reversing the III\glC 01 IhC
Irapemd Of lhC WVIC so llW thC SK)IICillld It.$nc@tx)rs 1’;111 t:lll OUI
rii(i~~r thmr k h~ld hy Ihc horimnud
compressive foruci, “IIICII when
IMM
lhe
smnc is wisshnpen m WCII its (IIC horimntal
fore’cs urc
~ciif, the kcystont’ und nil its ncighhors curt start Ialling (HII, ‘1’hi$
un(lcr~r~)und, :111(1II is Why there 1$
1$Ilk’ twtgin t)l II L’ii Vlly C’ollil;)SC
~liit)lli[y
in undrr~roun(l
s() Inuch ct[(;rt pli~(l~ll IIt cn~iriccrln~

(’avlllcs,

.
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Thcpurposcof
undcrgroundwcsscnginccrirrg
unfavorable
stress cnviromncru
unucrground
ntiguous compressive
stress curtain can surruund
using the compressive forecs to being mrmy orders of’
IS

istooltcr
so tlntt u
the cavity
mnfulitudc

grea[er that existed in the medium originally.
It is this far greater
stress that can give the cavity such greater strength,
This large overstrcss can be created on a scale which is
very large compared
to [he cavity itself, up to ten times its
dimension, but at a cost that is small compared to Lhc cost of the
cavity. Usually cavities art lined with a relatively
thin layer of
reinforced concrete and steel. If instead we were to surround our
cavity as claimed above by ? region of compressive stress whose
thickness is comparable or larger than the radius of the cavity itsclt
and whose compressive stress is some 10 or even 100 times the
overburden stress, then, indeed the cavity wmdd be singularity robust
and immurw to ourside forces. This is the objective of underground
stress engineering.
~onfinement
of underground
fluids
by overstress:
The
secure confinement of radioactive waste depends primarily upon [he
isolation of the radioactive clcmcnts from exchange with the fluids
(air or water) of our environment. This exchange can be thought of
as either access or egress of fluids to or fram the radioactive
nuclcotides. h~ general it is much easier for a fluid with a pressure
gradient LOescape confinement
than to enter it. rhis is because an
internal pressure leading !O ffuid escape tends to open any riidial
fractures facilitating
flow away from the cavity, whereas [he
converse of a fluid pressure gradiem such as to cause a fluid to enter
a cavity crurscs radial fractures to close thus hindering fluid access.
Since the breach of nuclear waste confinement
requires both tluid
occcss and esca~ and since escape occurs the easiest, it becomes the
critical process that we must ensure against. Wi!h this in mind wc
discuss underground
stress engineering
from the standpoint 01
pressure confinement
within a cavity.
If we can prevent fluld
escape, we have reasonable assurance that fluid access to the wostc
will be even more strongly inhibited,
Techniques
of Pressure Confinement:
There is a need for
stable confinement
of high pressure fluids or gases underground.
The most familiar case is the design and usc of penstocks, lined m
unlined tunnels for conducting high pressure water to mrbims in
hydro-electric
projects.
Underground
cavities
have also been
considered for the local containment and storage of natural gas for
use as a fuel. In addition there may be a need for the reliitblc
contalnmcm
of small nuclear tests underground.
Expcricncc I,as
dcmonst.m!xf,
especially with pcnstocks, that the containmcru O(
such pressurized tluids by just the overburden prcwurc in ~hc rock
is Iimitcd to 5(WO of the o~crburdcn
stress, For higher pressures
the s[rcss is then triinsfcrred to a steel or reinforced corwrctc lining,
Since, for pcnstocks, the wtr(cr pressure is seldom much greater thun
half the overburden pressure, the cost of the lining is Icss than the
cost of cxwviition,
and hcncc, there has not been a major
motivation
to procccd to ttitcrruttc technology.
For underground
pressure VCSSCISwith higher pressures there miry hc a significarrl
cusi tidwtntagc to trimsfcr the pressure stress to the rock irt values
much grctttcr than Ihc ovcrburcfcn pressure, The dcvclopmcnt of Ihc
l;~hmtory diwnond anvil press has dcmonstmcd rcpcatcdly thirl orrc
cun tr:ms(cr :m external hmdary
prcssurv through polyhcdritl SIMM
ilt)VilS
to a confinement
Volume with it gain In stress hy it fiwor (~1
up to 1000, Undcrgrouml
Stress Engmecring
is rt technology Ihal
hilS dClllonslriltCd thitt 011(!Citrl otmin n si.gnific’ilnl Ir;wmm of this
lilrgC tvult lpi icnt ion f’,w:or, up M I ()() or grrirtcr, undcrgrouml,
iicrc
Industt iui l’rttctlse
Of IIydroeltw?tric
Pcnstorks:
Iurgc ditimclcr i)ipcs or tunnels, tms d’ feel In diwnclcr, c;trry hlftll
pressure wutcr Irom surfitcc rcxcrvoirs to dcci)iy hurled turblncs 01
hydrocik’ctric
power i~i[m:$, The pcnstock Icchnology
IS onc ol’
dcsigrting rural huildirrg such hi~h prcssulc wrfinctncnt
vcsscis thitl
IiiSt,
lllllilllCllilllCC -frCC, for III!IIIY Icns (?f ~CiirS. IN gcncrttl $UCI1
vcsscis musI he frcu of icnks Icst IiIC irnkngc lh)w, in Ihc come t)l
1111){, Untlcrlnlnc t)r dcstcbiiim
1~’Covcriwrdcn
ilC(’ilU\C 01”Iht’

:nse to’st of th~ interruption of service and maintenance in
al. a large effort has been made to un~ .rstand and review
ses. This ex~tience has been brought together by Brekke and
y for the Elecuic Power Research Institute, (1986), and in
m Notes by R. S. Sinha of the US Bureau of Reclamation,
i). These two sources of information give a review of cur ent
ice in this industry.
The usual tunneling practice pmhrces an underground void
e the surrounding rock IS in a compressive state due to Lhe
mrden pressure, which is large compared to atmospheric
ure, (If the Poisson ratio is not favorable and large as is r.he
case (Satt is an exception,), then some racks in the roof of a
:1 or cavity may find themselves in lcnsion rather than
mession. In such cases rrxk bolting is used to secure small
ms that are in tension. [n general, however, the region
llln~ng un&r~md
cavities are in compression.)
Penstocks,
Ie ol.her hand, must contain a positive fluid pressure that may
lme significant f~tion of the overburden pressure. The primary
tion is what frwion of the overburden pressure may be safely
Ed for containment? Above that pressure the tensile wress in a
the primary
ur reinforced concrete lining must provide
inemtmt mechanism.
Here we review this question fus~ and then point out how,
c laboratory, a diamond anvil press can be used for lhe extreme
pression of very small specimens to pressures that exceed the
ldary pressures by more than three orders of magnitude ( lfXIO),
finally how a frwion of this large fwor. several hundred fold
be adieved
in practise underground, thus resulting in less

nsiveconfinementof high pressurefluids.
stocks: Figure (3) from Brekke and Ripley (1986) shows a
:al hydroelectric installation with a penstock leading to Lhe
er turbines, l%e over-burden stress surrounding the penstwk
!nds upon the slope angle as well as on local depth,
swafive designrequires a lining of steel or reinfomed concrete
he tunnel to ensure against lettkage.With such a lining the
burden pressure may safely contribute up [o 50% of the
imum principle stress, usually the overburden suess. Unlined
ties can safely contain only 50% of the least principle suess
ha. 1989). Sumounding hydraulic pressure may frequently exceed
valw and hence water leakage into unlined tunnels.

It is also common practise that the cost of the liner and
its installation is less than the cost of excavation of the tunnel In
the first place. Thus, in general, if some way can be found [o
greatly increase the pressure holding capacity of the rock itself, the
cost advantage for the penstock construction is not much more [ban
a factor of two. The main advarrtage of increasing the insim rock
pressure or stres:, for penstack use is increasing the stablli[y ot’ the
overburden. The size of [he Wnstock required is nearly mdependcm
of [he pressure holding pro~rties
of the pensuxk but Ins[cad
derenrrincd by tie required flow up~ity,
High pressure Vessels: Namral gas storage vessels ~nd
contained underground explosions, on Ihe otier hand, rcqulre J
cavity whose volume is inversely
proportional 10 its pressure
holding ability of the essel. Thus if the confinement pressure oi
the rrxk can be greatly increased aln e the typicaf vafue by a factor
of one hundred, then a significant savings in cost may be achieved.
A lining can not be counted on for increased pressure for nuclear
wrote confinement, because any initial cavity lining wdl corrode or
disintegrate during the necessary time of conftnemerrL On rhc olhcr
hand. itn outstanding technical achievement where confirwmem
pmm.tres are routinely pXhJCe4f many orders of r.lagnitude above tic
boundary pressureis the diamond anvil press, A lining is nrx USCLI
to support this high pressure.
The Diamond Anvil Press:
In Fig. (4), which dcscnbes J
diamond anvil press, the high pressure, sremed at rhe sample, is
produced because of dw increasing compressive strength of Ihc
materials and the decreasing area of contact, The sleel cylin(lcr
concentrates its pressure on the tungsten carbide half cylinders, and
these in turn concentrate the pressure on the diamond wrvd
polyhedral segments. The final concentration of pressure M wlthm
lhese polyhedral segments, The area of central conract M smal;
compared to the area of their ouler periphery. Typically up 10 J
thousand atmospheres of pressure may be applied to the SICCI
cylinder. The record pressure achieved at the central sitmple IS
currently claimed 10 be severaf mdlion atmospheres, There is [bus J
factor 01 more than otM thousand increase m Dressurc m IJSISslmplc,
but Sophisticated apparatus.
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g, (4) ~hows u-diamond anvil press where the pressure at the
s[on may be typically 1000 atmospheres, yet [he pressure between
e diamonds is multiplied by several lhousand [o several megabars.
ont”mement and compressive

hoop stress: Furthermore,
should be noted, that if the diamond polyhedral segments, the
ngsten carbide half cylinders, and the steel piston and cylinder
ere bolted together by radial tension members, and the pressure on
c steel piston were made zero, then the confinement
pressure
ould also be zero; without a finite boundm,r confining pressure,
c polyhedral
segments would easily separate and come apart
lowing the easy escape of any central pressurized tluid. The
:t. tious tension members would not produce confinement. Hcncc,
I analogy, rock bolting
of an underground
cavity primitrily
“cvcn[s caving of the rock from the roof of the cavity. It does not
crease the confinement
pressure per se. What increases the
mfinemen[ pressure of a central fluid specimen in the diamond
lvil press is the tangential stresses between polyhedral diamond
:gments. These segments are not glued together, but are forced
gcrher by a combination of rhe radiaf pressure and the wedge shape
at together produce a tangential or compressive hoop stsess. It is
is compressive hoop stress that “seals” the ccnrsal specimen from
uid escape or creates the desired confinement,
For secure waste
refinement we wish to produce these conlpressive hoop stresses
wrounding an underground cavity, The ability to confine pressure
~!ng~ugmenledcompressive hoop stresses Will also prevent r~f
wing like the stones in a Rom,an arch. (The diamcmd polyhedriil
:gments are not likely to fall by gmvity int,) the central specimen
hen the system is under suchextreme pressure!)
racturing Underground:
If a hole is drilled into rock, and a
]ckcr or pipe is set in the hole, (cilhcr with a hydraulically
tpanded casing or cemented in p!acc), iL is well known that [he
~k c m be fractured if a high pressure fluid is forced into the pipe
r packer. The fracturing starts at the point of injection,
i.e., at the
]d of the bore hole, when the fluid pressure cxcecds the combined
mfincmcnt p;essure and the yield strcngrh of the rock. (An extreme
(ample of u!tra high injection
pressure IS the usc of’ an
(plosivc,The fracturktg, of course, depends upon the size of the
large, which may be quite small for starting
purposes of’
]bscqucnt hydraulic fractures, The fmcmrc cx:wtds as a criick whose
ngth depends upon the amount or voltrmc of fluid pumped us WCII
i on other factors to be discussed, Figure (5) shows sehcmatically,
wcml such fractures prorxzding in itrbitsitry directions.

~lnjection

Bore Hole
First Fracture

(

Second Fracture
Third Fracture

Fig, 5, shows (he process of underground slress engineering, 1[ IS
il[ustra(ed schematically
by three sequential fractures formed bv
injecting a fast setting j7uid [hrough a bore hole (into [he paper).
The direction of the first fracture is normal [o [he least principle
stress. II is depicted unidirectional,
bu[ actual formations might
result in a tortuous fracture, The jirst fracture “wedges” open the
fracture according to Eq. (4) and solidjies. The second fracture again
finds tha~ (he leas( principle siress is in the original direc[ion and so
form directly adjacen( to (on top of) (he first fracture. [t se[s und
now adds a~ additional s[ress normal to (he least principle s(re>s
The sum of these [WO increments of stress from [he first [no
frac[ures is sufficieru so [hut now, when the [hirdfrac[ure i.~made, 11
finds tha[ u dijferent direction
corresponds to [he leus[ principlt)
stress, and so forms [he third fracture, etc
The direction
of the initial crack is determined
by the
criterion of whichever direction is easiest. In general, for a medium
whose local properties are isotsopic, and a medium that fractures or
breaks, this easiest direction is usually defined as normal to rhc least
principle stress. This plane, in tectonically relaxed media, is usually
vertical because, as we have already pointed out, the undcrgroumf
tends to be supported like a set of vertical columns or blocks with a
small but finite space between them, This preference for vcrticul
cracks frequently
frustrates the usual attempts at “frtic[uring”
ir
horizontal lens for releasing trapped oil or gas. If wc arc to create a
region underground of greatly increased overprcssurc, there most not
be an “easy” way out for it high pressure fluid that is to be conflrcci.
The question is how to convert the previous “easiest” direction mto
a new “harder” direction, for fracture propagation, or equivalently
how to rotate the plane of the least princiFle stress?
Rotating the Plane of Least Principle Stress: A fracture
is propagated in a hard or friicturable medium like rock, with a very
small increment in pressure in excess of that which confirms the
rock in the direction
of the Icast principle
stress. This cxccss
pressure is as smafl as one to ten atmospheres compared 10 the rock
lracture strengths or overburden pressures of 10 to 1(KM times this
value, Hcr,ce fracnrrcs tend to prGpagate long distances with very
little extra pressure above that of the least principle stress, The
porosity
of the rock, which accepts fluid without
fracture,
cornplicxrtcs this simple picture as WCII as mitnv other Iuctors, but
for now wc consider the simpler problcm of fractures in hard rock
with a pure fluid.
In Fig. (5) the fractures arc dcpic[cd its wedge shaped, but
in a real me a pure fluid will tend to form a very thin crack, This is
beau.se the excess pressure ncccssary to propitiate a fracture in hard
rock is so smail compared to the bulk modulous of [he rock, Bill
for the moment, and rc[urn Ia[cr to
let us neglect this “thinness”
cxpktin why wc must usc a “gel” ritthcr than it pure tluid. Also let
thtit
us irssumc one more property of the fritcturing tluid, ni.mcly
~~(tcr u period of time, it sets to a hard mittcriitl like the original
rock, “Hlcn if the first frocturc sets to hitrd rock im~f wc pump or
t’ritcturc it second time, the frticturc will start prcsumtibly in the sitmc
l’CiLsy”
dlrcction
of normid to the Icitst principle swcss and mtikc ir
sccorrtf fracture right itlong side Ihc first one, This is shown
\Chctlli]tiCtdly in Fig, (5) iss the second Iracturc with opposilc cross
Iu]tching, Now wc htivc two frttcturcs sitlc by side [hut arc cauh f’illcd
with u finite itmount of’ mi~teriitl thtit hits set to u hur~f mumrial Iikc
the origimsl rotk. The pli~nc of the Icost prlnclplc stress is being
progressively “jitckcd”
upart by cuch scqucmud I“rucutrc. Ilut cuch
I’ri\ct(]rc
(IIx*s
ii(l(l an incrcmcn[
O! “l(~kcd It~” swcw CqU:Il 10 (Ill’
rL’Sldllill
incrcmcnt (J[ pressure wtwn [he Iluld In the f’rik’turc W*ts,
The crack is IICIIW “jacked” nparl by [Ills small Incrcnwn[ {)1
Imsswc III (mlcr I() illlow (I1c lluId to r(*il(h IIIC crwk II]).

[ ne process or opening
me
WICK,
nu IIUILLCI IIUW
SIIMUI
“quires an increment of pressure which is “lixked-in” when that
~e amount of fluid SeLSto a solid. Although this increment of
mssure may be small compared to tie anisotropy that defines rhe
cast principle stress, nevertheless the prrxess of injection, scu.ing,
nd rc.fmxuring can h repeated an arbitmy number of times. Thus
[ is logically possible UI keep i,lcrcasing tie locked-m-stress by
ncans of many sequential fractures and thereby ultimately reach a
due of swcss for the subsequent fracture Lhal is greater rhan the
,lrcss across a plane in a new direction. In other words a new plane
~f Icas[ principle stress has be-en defined, or cquivalenfly [he plane
)t’ least principle smess has been rotated to a new dircclion. (As a
mctical matter, as will lx discussed later, only a few injections
md seuing cycles are required to rotate the plane of least principle
;wcss) In the Fig. (5) this process is shown as mcuring following
wo fractures. (The use of a fluid of finite gel strength, to M
Iiscussed later, reduces me necessary numte.r of fractures required to
otate tie plane of least principle stress by a tactor of 10 to 100
old.) By this process we have added a finite volume of rock-like
mtmial to a fracmrc in the easiest direction, increasing its normal
;rress, which in (urn transforms it into a harder direction. This
muss inhcrcntty converts the easiest titure
direction into a hadcr
me and ultimately this causes fracturesto explore stochastica.llyall

Iirecrionsin space.
:reating a Region

of Over-pressure:

A region of over-

xessurc is a description of a roughly spherical region underground
n which the compressive stress in every direction is significantly
pxter than IJE over-burden SUCSS.It is a useful description in that
t describes a depanure from the usual tectonically relaxed state
vhcrc the overburden stress in Lhe horizontal plane is just the
wcrburden pressure and where in the average vertical plane, the
;tress is significantly less than @e overburden pressure . A region
]f over-pressure describes what we wish to accomplish for greater
:onfincment of high pressure fluids underground, A region of over]rcssurc is jusl what happens when, in the above process of
wqucnlittl fracturing and setting ro a hard material, the stress normal
o the “easiest” or Icasl principle stress is rotmcd, that is, finds Ltte
]CXI easiest direction to be what had previously been the hardcs[ or
naximum principla stress. In a presumed tectonically relaxed case,
his n~ AI direction is just tie horizontal direction ‘with cxacdy
)vCIbWdCn stress normal to iL ~cn the act of rotating the plane of
cast principle stress is cquivaletu LOthe approximate description of
:mating a region of over-pressure. Of course lhc frcmional incrwc
)f the Icosl principle stress above the overburden value would be
writll in this ptrrticular example, bul there is nothing in theory and
n pract.isc from preventing one from continuing to inject and ICI
*t a Iurge sequence of fracturing events. Then tie local pressure
Mill
incrcasc ticcortling to the number of cycles oi fmcturing,
njmxion, and setting pxfrmned,
Volume
versus
Pressure
Increment:
The
lnJectlon
]ucslir)n is how much scttable fluid has 10 b pum~d tit whirt
~rcssurc to crcatc it given region of over stress? Rock in general is a
mtlincctr medium in the scnsa that it does not follow a simple
-hokc’s law. However, up to pressures of several thousitnd
IImosphcrcs compacnt, hard rock subjccl 10 u pressure, P, rcsulls
n u chwrgc of volume:
A(volumc) = \P/E) x (Volurnc)

(1

!Icrwc Ior a typical limiting prcmtrc or high pressure grout pumps
)f 2(M) atmospheres nnd a typical hard ruck modulotrs of E U),(XN) atm,, the fractional change in volume would be 5%.l”hus if
mc wantca to ovcrwrc~~ the rock surrounding a cavily IO a diwtrwc
louhlc lhc dimensions of the cavity (w H time Ihc cavity VOIUIIIC)
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roughly equal to the volume ot’ the cavity must tx addeu (pumped)
into the surrounding the region. This material or special smtablc
fluid can not be pumped continuously, because orherwise a single
fracture would extend indefinitely until it intersected a low pressure
region, i.e., tie surface. This would not add to the local suess
around the cavily. Instc.ad, as pointed OULbefore, the scuable fluid
must Ix pumped in a sequence of small volumes that are allowed m
set after each injection,
Fracture Volume: lle question is: what is the volume of fluid
hat fills a fracture? If a perfect fluid fills a fmcurc, then as we have
already pointed out the increment in pressure above tie pressure
required to propagate a fracture further is very small, about orm
atmosphere. This assumes rha: the increment of pressure ex[cnds
uniformly from injection point up to the crack tip as it would for o
perfect fluid. Thus if our perfect fluid set to a hard solid, thu
increment of pressure locked into the forrrmion would * nol more
than an atmosphere. To gain an overprcssure of 2000 ar.rmsphercs
by injecting a sequence of such small ir,;rcmenrs would be rcdious
indeed. Instead we rcsorI to a non ideal fluid that can act like a near
perfect fluid at high shear stress, and can also return m and rcnin n
finite elastic stress in a static stale,l%is rhcological properly is
called a gel. In the above example we assumed no pressure drop
along the length of the fracture for a ~rfect and static fluid between
the injection point and the crack tip. The fluid had LOcome to u
static stmc in order 10 solidify to a solid. Hence no shear sucss
could exisl before sating took place. Witk a gel, on the odwr hand,
a finite shear stress can be locked into the fluid when it sets. This
shear srrcss, hat can be Iccked into the gel at the lime of scuing, is
the equilibrium stress that is required to “break” rhe gel when II
flows or is “forced” to flow along tie length of the fracture as the
fracture is propagated. This shear srress is called the “gel srrcngth”.
G, This increment of shear stress with the wall, 2G dx, is tralanccd
by an increment of pressure, dP, such that dF= W dP, where W is
the width of the crack. The integral of this shear stress along the
Icngth of the fracture corresponds m a pcssure incrcmcnt, AP. Since
[hc width varies along the Ieng[h the fracture, being it funclion 01
pressure and geomcuy, dte mathematical rcsuh is complicated, but u
rough approximation for the pressure drop is:
AP = 2LG/W,
Where L is tic Icngth of the fracture and W is a mean width, and G
is the gcl strength. }{owcvcr, a pressure incrcmcm, AP, acting on
[hc rock medium over a Icngth L, assuming LWO dimcnsiomtl
geometry, will open a fmcture of width:

W.

LAp/E,

(3

Thus
M

=

d (2G E).

(4

Sirwc typical MCI sucnglhs arc one a[mosphcrc, [his mcmrs that [hc
lypicul incrcmcm of pressure will be scvcml hundrctl utmosphcrcs.
This is cmircly smisfncmry for rcpemcd injcction~ designed 10
ulti. mucly reach scvcrul thntwmcl ittrnosphcrcs, Pressure wsxcmcnts
of Ihls order have been proven rcpmrlcdly m pmvtmc, al(hough [hc
WC fluid rhrrdngical prrpmies were only approxmmmly mcrmurcd
(Colgam cl uI. 1977) Such a fruciurc fm-rncd hy pumpmg a @ IS
slmwn schcmuticttlly in F’ig, (6).
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(6) SbWS a schematic of afiacture formed by pumping a gel as
ued to a perfect jluid. The fracture pr~pagates at a constant
wre increment determined only by [he gel strength and the
~ression modulous of the rock. Hence the fracture length is
‘mined only by dte volume pumped.
One notes that the width and length of the fracture are
pendent of the pressure increment by Eqs, (2-4), so that the
Ur is determined by the volume of fluid pumped; the width
ases accordingly, and the pessure increment is a constant. This
ies that the size of an ovcrstressed region composed of multiple

sequential fracture and setting cycles can be controled to any
ed value simply by determining the volume of setrable fluid
peal. The increment of pressure desired or overstress similarly
be controled simply by terminating the process at the desired
pressure. These regions of overpressure then can also be placed
‘ever deJred, much as the stones in a Roman arch are placed
rding to design.
Iding
a Contiguous
Region
of Overstress:
By
Iaping smaller regions of overstsess, one can design and create
!r regions such as pre.stressed domes or arches much as one
[es self-supporting structures with stones and with solely
pression stresses, If one wants to surround a cavity with a
rical region of overstress, one has a choice of creating one
Ie large region before the cavity is excavated, and then
virting the cavity, Instead one can excavate the cavity firsL and
create overlapping regions of overstress, each the size of the
y and covering a sterrarlhtn, or 12 in number. These smaller
ms would be created by drilling and pumping the seuable fluid
within the cavity itself, Fig.(8),
tests,
fious Experience: There have been experimental
Itical and numericaJ modeling of the formation, control, and
ication of underground
stress engineering.
The theoretical
Isis and numericaf modeling of fracture shapes produced by a
I of finite gel strength were first performed by Colgate,
:hek, and Shaffer ( 1973), Here theo~ and numencaf modeling
~ded the Griffith crack theory (Griffith, 1920, 1924) to the case
nite gel strength fluids and confined
the elements!! theory of
2.4j.

The first test of stress engineering was done at the Ihteno
!, Jamestown, Colorado in 1975, (Colgate and Bowers, 1976),
e WSL.S
were pcrformetl by rejecting under pressure (up to 700
a t’uute gel strength fast setung grout m volumes of 1 to
rni cubic feet, The pressure its a furwtiov of volume pt!mpcd
rcwt visually from a pressure gauge. We repeated [hese tcstx
i chart recording of the pressure slgnafs when 20 fracture :ew

were performed.
All these tests showed the expecled sequermal
mcreme in fracture pressure associated with acding an increment ot
volume within rJre limited volume fractured. Equally important the
“backs” or top corners at the roof of the “drift” or tunnel were
overstressed, Fig. (9), (3 or 4 sequential fracture and setting cycles)
before “pulling” the next “round” (drilling, blasting and mucking~,
This was performed in unstable ground that caved progressively In
time unless it was “shored” or “cribbed” up soon after (several
weeks) the drift was complete. The objective and theory ot
overstressing the backs was to add compressive stress in the roof O(
the tunnel and expect the tunnel to then hold its position stably
without caving. Consequently we painted a white wash strrpe
around the tunnel at each successive round to see if later the wall
and r~f surfaces had held stably. We reentered this drift 2.5 years
later through the cribbed entrance. Beyond the cribbing and before
the start of the overstressed rounds the tunnel roof had progressive
failed forcing one to climb caving rubble whose height was .quaf to
or greater than the height of the onginaf drift. A remaining small
crawl space allowed one to reenter the region of oversuessed rounds.
Here no caving had taken place and tie original white wmh stripes
were clearly visible, This was strong evidence that oversuessmg Lhe
backs greatly increased the stability of unstable ground.
The theory and numerical modeling of this enhanced
stabilization as well as the stress distribution expected from an
ensemble of overlapping overstressed regions was published by
Colgate, Petschek, Browning,
and Bowers ( 1977) .Here the
stabilization of underground voids or cavities expected from
overlapping regions of overstress was predicted by finite element
calculations just as observed in the experiment.
Finally a sequence of tests, funded by the DOE Oil Shale
Program were performed in the Colony Mine of ARCO near Rifle,
Colorado. This test overstsessed a region roughly 10 meters i]]
diameter to a pressure of roughly 100 atm.lt contained some I(IC
points of triaxiaf strain measurements computer recorded and later
analyzed by Cambell, Colgate, and Wheat, (1980). This test
showed the sequential and quasi random increase in stress expected
as the fractures following
the plain of least principle stress
“explored” the accessible space from the injection point. Special
cement pumping machinery had to be developed for this test,
(DS&M, Ward, CO.), because oil well cement quipment was not
satisfactory. The digital recording of 300 strain gauges underground
proved satisfactory. The formation chosen, oil shale, made the
operation much more difficult than would be expected for nuclear
waste storage, This was because the shale was interspersed with
random cavities of roughly a cubic meter volume. When a frxture
intersected such a volume, it fust had to be filled with cement from
the flow in the fracture before the fracture could progressto the
desired extent. This mant that the volume versus expected Ie,lgth
relationship of Eq.(2-4) could not be counted on, despite this
difficulty with the rock formation, the plaMed large volumeof rock
was successfully overstressed and the necessary increase in stress
achieved to demonstrate the stochastic fracture mechanism. [t also
emphasized the lack of suitability of formations with frequent large
voids (“vugs”) for the stzure I!til
of waste.
Summary: The need for a single major and secure nuclear witste
facility still exists in this country. Beeause of the large number O!
buried pastnuclear explosion tests at the Nevada Test Sire, and [he
consequcrrtial necessity of long term governmental commltmcm the
NTS is still the Natiol”s logical nuclear was~e repwtory
sl[e
(Colgate, 1979), The cone,’mswith ground water accessand cgrcw
over g ;ological time can be greatly ameliorated by the development
of the sctence tmd technology of modifying the undcrgroumt urcss
distribution to a desired distribution rather than am!rnpung w
constiw bamers against the natural one.
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